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Hirvird for Patriotism First
Hirvard's sxpenao in football next

nothing. Neither
Firry D. Haughton ñor Leo H. Leary.
.'e eoiche«. r.- under contract As
.-v.M.. ar.nua ;. shown a net profit of
F.'VI.OOO or mort .imson coffers
will bi minus just this amount of

Tllngaf thq wholesale cancellation
Gndaaai Manager Moore said:
"»ti «argued the only course pos-

.*>.<. ii cancelling our .»-chedule. The

.x if* it more concerned at present
ra-j -nihtary education, which is to
hie boys for the battlefield. Ath-
«. therefore, must take a back seat
¦dthe war is over."

«

Regatta at New-
Rochelle Sucess
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Claire Galligan, Who Has Shattered All Open Records forWomen Swimmers

Yale Freshies
May Resume
Sports in Fall

Negotiations Opened with
Athletic Authorities at

Harvard and Princeton

New Haven, July 11 Yale has opened
communications with Harvard and
Princeton relative to the starting of
such athletics as it seems mutually ad-
visable to resume this fall. At a re-

cent meeting of the Yale Athletic Coun- j
c.l it was agre« d that it appeared im¬
possible to conduct Varsity sports dur¬
ing the fall because of war conditions, I

but that there seemed to be no reason )
why an attempt should not be made to

arrange a few freshman contests.
The Harvard ar.d Princeton athletic

officials are being sounded on their gen¬
eral attitude regarding the situation.
From entirely unofficial reports they
ate agreeable, and Yale undergraduates
feel that there is a fair prospect of
the clasies of 1921 in the two univer-
sities meeting in football and such
other sports as may be arranged this
fall, while a schedule of spring athletic
contests may he outlined.
A Yale Univeraity official said to.

day, Inapeaking of Yale's attitude:
"Yale has turned its athletics over to

the country that is, to the military
authorities, to do what they wish with
them. Whatever sport is played at
Yale or by Yale during the war will be
entirely subservient to military plans.
All of our 'varsity athletei of last
;*P*"ing, without exception, are now in
the army or military service of some

"Tne mere arrangement of freshman
athletics for next year, if perfected
with Harvard and Princeton, «ill be
secondary to any military preparation
at Yale or the other two universities
which may be deemed neceaaary. Pro¬
vision will be made for cancelling anv

freahntaa contest which might be ar¬

range«:, provided the noed for military
duty should an I "

Yale will be represented at the meet¬

ing of colleges in Washington August'
2, probably by Profeaaoi Boberi N,

*, chairman of the Yale Athletic'
Council. At this time Yale will again
e\pre> tBO to resume sports
ander sieh conditions as the military
authorities of the country prescribe,
Yale see«: no hope, however, that or¬

ganized intercollegiate athletic» will be
la this fall.
- s

Vespa Is First
In Regatta of

le YachtsBaysidi
Rays de, Long Island, July 14 Mem¬

ber« of 'he Bayáid« Yacht Club had a

fairly snappy bréese for their week-end
regatta on Little Neck Bay to-day. The

mo fi lUth-Boothweat, a

eralli lucks up a little
BOO on the bay. It held true and steady
throughout, allowing all the craft to

I nine-mile course in satisfactory
time.
Among the Pee« t^e winner was the
. ... which defeated Maybe by 14

-- and l'i Seconds. hive Stars

Started, and, for a change, W. L. Inslee,
the well known Lower Bay sailor, had
to bow to J. N'e»bitt when Star Light
led Shadow over the finish Una by t
minutes and II lecondl Among the
Birda Curlew defeated Woof by I min¬
âtes and M BOOOl
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New Rochelle Yacht Race»
A« tlM 1'if .'. ¦¦' ' '...'.."'»

.¦» of thi '.¦ ¦¦ ;' alle Yacht (

. d ea July ll, i» area decided t>> bold
,.,... Auguet «I
and th» regular summer regatta «.n Au

i/.»* '¿:, The value '»f the prloai to be
n th»»«, a« well as in th« an¬

nual r»g«»>» h»ld ea June 10, will be

.oro.rally small, and 'he balanC« will
be dorsad tO Ilia I'»"' CfOai fund or

%<tme oUitr similar organisati'»".

Tta CPORTLIGHTimJ h Grantland Rice
Jus» what effect the forthcoming draft will have i

baseball is not yet outlined for public consumption.
We have heard two definite propos:' Fir

That no ball players would be drei
Second That any ball player drafted would be g

until October to report. The last proposition may be t

The first doesn't sound reasonable. Ball players will

doubtedly be treated just as other citizens. It may be

Bxemptlon board will try to fij-ure things out in sue

way that no one club will be unduly broken up while oti¬

lóse no valuable flesh.

It mav be also that »ny nl-iyers drafted, especially th

who have been drilling in the Americ»n League, will

given until October to report. For by October they ?

be far better drilled th«n any rookies secured in Aug

or September.
But at: there «re any number of unmarried ball play

between the ages of twenty-one and thirty who «re in fl

class physical shape, many of these will be called from

diamond toward the trench and many more will very lib

go after the season II OVt r

Physical Conditions
One expert of the game who has been following bei

ball for over twenty years says that very few will be i

cepted for physical reason».

His idea is that most ball players have gnarled or broki

fncer« «nd that good fingers are among the essentials f

military service.

Re says al*-o that any number of ball plsyers have bee

badly »piked or rut at one time or another and that fe

will be found with feet and lees in proper condition f<

service.
"I talked with a rrrrui'ir.g sergeant sbout this ha»ebs

problem." h« seid, "and I was informed that th« sergea.i

in question had examined over twenty suppo«edly fin

physical specimens and that for reasons assigned abov

only one could be, accepted bv the army."

Just bow far a broken, twisted or gnarled finger wnult

figure in elimination we do not know. Most ball player;

have this «iefect. But until they actually come up fot

army examination the rorrert status will not be known.

Army and Sport
I» is a queer fact that any number of athlete» who mighl

be football, baseball or totals Stan cannot pa»s the arm»

examinr.V'n
And many OtOOTS who. physically, »re hardly considered

husky enough for football or handball or the r r.g »r»

O. K in the Khaki Leacue

We know several husky eitiren», »thleles in training

only a brief while bar'*, who h«ve been dropped out «t

a-ariOOS quarter» arranged for the Officer»' Re»«rv« Torp«.

In »ome cases old football or baseball injuries that h«d

'"'irgfitten brought disqualification when the lo

| and the grind of the drill began to get in its work

Yet training in sport has made it far easier for th«*

who were retained. Those accustomed to hiid sxafti

have found the military training easy enough to sta

where upon o»h. to a life in the open, the touti

fell with a stunning crash.
A man, for example, who play» a good many sets

a week or who play» golf with fa-r frequency tak

but little time to get in fine ahupe for the hiking and dri

lag

Johnny Ovcrton or Howard Berry
Take for leading illustrations the caaes of Johnny Ove

ton and Howard Berry.
Overton has been training »everal years for Vross-coui

try runs and mile sprints. A 'cross-country hike would I

nothing to him.
Howard Berry has been playing football and bosotrS

and in between indulging; in . life upon the track rui

ning, jumping and the like. A day or two, and h» rou!

»tand any rphysica! ordeal.

Another Side
But one athlete put the matter to us in another wa;

"It isn't the matter of physical ability," he said, "bu» it i

often . matter of nerves. I don't mein that one may h

afraid. But in sport you get direct competition and ther

is always a variety. In the military end there is a certai

routine which begins to work upon many nervous systems
In this way a man who might last out a hard football gam

I easily might cave in at some calisther.tie drill where thi

monotony af 'he thing would soon Mot out hi« nervoui

r, reo."

Sport and the Red Cross
Sport must not be overlooked as an »id in Still »nothei

direction. While no figure» have beer, published as to thi

.mount of money turned in «o the Red Cros» through
sporting activities, the total undoubtedly runs high.
Through baseball, golf, tennis and other endeavors sev¬

eral hundreds of thousands of dollar» h»ve been raised

aod by the end of the summer over a million will be turned
in through these channel«.
There i» h scheme low under way to have two picked

clubs far th" RBOJor leOgUM ploy » Red Cross .er.e« |fl

«r. An undertMh 11 g af this -or* would raise a hogs¬

head of gold in a two weeks' iche-ftule.

Some one hSS OOggeSted that an aviation cor**« be formed

from some of the wild young pitchers now infesting the

N' T The«e would find no trouble in going up into the

»ir, but having arrived there are more than one or two

who couldn't float over th« centre of Berlin and hit the

city.

Dissatisfied Mermaid
To Seek New Honors
On Honolulu's Beaches

Miss Claire Galligan, of the loo«!
National Women's Lifesaving League,
who shattered every American open
water «wimming record last summer.

from 4«10 yards to four miles, threatens
to duplicate the brilliant feat this sea¬

son.

She is to set out within a few day«
on a two-months' competitive tour,

during which ah« will bid for national
A A. 1.'. laurels in Baltimore, Chicago,
Duluth, San Francisco, Honolulu and
other cities, and there is every indica-
tion that she will again wipe ou*, ai'
standards for the regulation outdoor

' swimming dis'ances.
Two weeks ago, in fact, she won the

metropolitan l""-\ard title in 1 minute
;-, Inn-foot pool, the ffl
a she ever made over the

century course, and this great
display of speed is I gnifi«

f what may be pectod of i'.er ;n

mger til le rae . r.. come, I
ii..' al her best in «printing. Both

the stroke
¦i.e uses the four-beat single trudgeon
crawl have made la illy a

middle and long diatance swimi
Mr- '. an has the unuauaj ''iJ-

tinction of being the only swimn
either sex who ever leaped from r.

impionahip rank :*i !f>- »han
un., year. Just r.ir.e montha elapsed

reen the time she joinc«! the life-
saving league, a beg:nn«:r, and her first
title «

It WOS in June, 1916, that she took
her initial ¡e»son in the modern
strokes from th.- league coaches, ar.d in
March, 1916, that she furnished the

biggest surprise of the year by romp¬
ing away with the national 500-yard
championship in H minutes f)2-.*) sec¬

onds, imaahing to pieces the formel
record for mermaids.
So rapid and steady has been her

progreaa since that not a »ingle defeat
ha« marred her career «t distances
greater than the furlong. An idea of
her remarkable ability may be formed
from the fact that last September, in

the na'ional outdoor mile, she clipped
more than one minute from tho 140-
yard record, two and a half minutes
from the half-milo and more than
four minute», from that for the full
distance. Her times were 7 minutes 20
seconds, 15 minutes 15 .'*!-5 seconds and
.'¦II minutes 191 ¦> seconds, respectively.
They haven't been touched to date.

Kiafl lialligar. swims a long, slow
stroke, which curries her through the
water without check of splash, so
smonthlv thut. her work apoears almost
effortless. She is an ideal competitor,
cool and headv and able to »how h»r
best form when facing the strongest
rivalry. H r access has left her mod-

It, ind her constant good sportsman¬
ship has made her popular with aquatic
fans.

In several instances she has been
known to start ir. events for which she
em» inpr-pared, and risk defeat rather
than refuse a challenge or disappoint
th" public.

M il (,all:gan is twenty years old,
tall and ?1 gat, *i lover of the great
outdoors and adept in many lines of

Sn.* drive« her own car. runs
h« r own motor launch, rides horxe-
'...-. -.hail, basketball and
«rater polo, and ruad.* her mark on

and .":. 1-1 while at high school.
cal, all round girl athlete.

Lifesaving League Fixes
\ Rules for the Mermaids
Standard Test Will Be Estab¬

lished by Coming Aquatic
Pentathlon

The National Women's Ufteaving
League haa drawn up rules for the mer¬
ma! Is' aquatic pentathlon, which will be
held for the first time on July 29 at

S'aten Island, and which it la proposed
to establish as the «tandard teat I ( a I«
'round watermanship for tne sex. In

all live of th« featured events tne na-

tior-.al A. A. L". records will be taken as

the ba--e for awards on a 1,000-point
and a limit will be set beyond

which no «core at ail will be allowed.
Performances equal to the record

will receive an even 1,000 points; those
between record and limit will be ca..- :.

ia-ed proportionately, from 1.000 for
record to nothing for limit or arorae,
and any one beating the record will re-

ceiv» as many noir.ts above 1,000 as the
same scale calls for. Tne total tallies
in the five events will determine the
hnsl s'ar.dir.g of the contestant:.

The 440-yard metropo',;»n-i swimn ng
championship for men and the fancy
d'ving district title contest for women

will be features of the opening outdoor
uster carnival of the Flye Besch Club
next Saturday.
The rhampio-.ship water carnival of

the Paciñc A. A. I at Coronado Tent
City. Cal., last week, was marked by a

number of surpri«e«. Chief among
.'cm Buy be mentniied. first, the total¬
ly unexpected work of .lorry Witt, the
».vente» :i-\oar-old recruit M the Los
Angeles A ''., a need second

rman Loss «.f Ban Francisco, in

both I M "r.ct and rat«
mile national title swims, defeat; ng
some star rivals and giv.r.g even the
sensational Ross g gcod tight at the
longer distance; second, the capture of

j the ñftv-yard dash by R. Grsce, a new-
ftr.tr from the Pi»dmont A. C, of San

I Francisco, and hn beating of Sanford

Goodman, the speedy winner of the
event in ÍOI*, third, the victory in the
440-yard swim for women «.f Mi»s
Aileen Allen, of f...« Angeles, who had
ne-.er before excelled except in fancy
diving.
John Metzger, of the Dat-o- Y. M.

<". A., has be»-n cleaning up in hn dis-
howing re.

markable ail round work in «wi-nmir^.
His performances are being watched
with especial interest, because he «rill
be sent to «11 the sea*<«n\s important
middle and long distance race-, includ¬
ing »he local one.

Mis« Marion Gibson, of Boston, who
covered one ir.'.lc ¡as' summer under
record figures, and was expected to
make .-. 'i'-termir.ed bid for national
swimming laurels thia year, may not be
allowed -o «lo any racing for gome
She underwent an operation for appen¬

ding, and although now
-¦ sbls to practise

regnlarly, . .. -¦. i th« «-tram of
keen c-»-np»' tien might be harmful to
her.

Matthew Mann, «rhe is In charge of
«he big new outdoor na'atonum et Du»

Minn writ»- thai the swimming
mee- for r.exr Saturday, at which SO*«
cra! N te compete,

tjeen positioned, t* the Ufer» re¬

quest, and will be held early in August.
._...

Steam Engineers Make
Ready for Big Meet

The members of Local \"o. TO. of "the
Engineers, will hold their annual

trame» at Celtic Park oa Bm lay. Juiy
he committee is staking great ef-
ro obtain the a 'ry <.f all the

prominent athletes now m the diatl
A 1 v» n:ch

- (jordon. of th« \'« rk A'.r.
¡etic Club, Brill start from scratch, I»
the feature attraction Jerry Nunnata
and all the other crack bicycle rider» of
th« local association «re expected to
compete in the two-mile b'.cycl« r«ce,
scratch.

Metropolitan
Eight Defeats
New Rochelle

Giebel Outs-vuirns Bud Good¬
win in Water Sports at

Travers Island

Bv FRF.P nAWTHORNE
Th« rinish of the centipede r»c« off

the loot a: Travers Island yeiterday
c;»~e simultaneously with clap» of

1er, forked lightning and many
large drop» of ram Several hundred
wvmen who had been sitting along the
«hore in front of the clubhouse of the
New Yorl t lab'a summer

home, where the regular Saturday row¬
ing and swimming races were held.
waited courageously until they were
certain of the winner and then flitted
aero.,.« tne lawn to the »holier of the
veranda.
Four rowing ,*aces and two short

swimming «venta made up the after¬
noon's programme, and in a majority°f Mi >hes were close, al¬
though the time made, particularly in
the .»wimming races, w»s scarcely up to

i-.»» «aadard.
t.icbel Beat« Hud G-iodwin

Because of tidal condition» the f*r.«t
event, the 110-yard handicap swim, wss
not started until after f> o'clock. A
score or more contestant» took their
places on th.» «tuning float, among them
being Rud I'oodwin, th« veter»n of a
hundred races and a swimmer who can
still thrash his way thruugh the water
at a dangerous pace. It required «ev-
eral heuts to weed out the »Urter»,
and in the final Leo Giebel, N". Y. A. C,
with a handicap of ten seconds, just
heat out Goodwin, from the eight sec¬
ond mark, by a matter of inches. Good¬
win was cutting down Giebel» lead
rapidly in th« |ggt twenty yard», but
the latter, using a trudgeon crawl, had
Speed enough to hold his famous rival
orT in the last rush for the linish line.
The tuna waa 1:141 "

Probably the most thrilling race of
the day occurred in the eight-oared
shell ract» from scratch, an open event,
with four I | *he starter, half
a nul«» from the ttniah line opposite the
clubhouse. As they rounded the point
at the entrance to the channel between
1 ravers Island snd Glen Island and
swept on to thi end. the eight of the
Metropolitan Lowing Club had a half
length load, With the New Rochelle
Bowing Club closing in strongly.

Mets Win Great Race
Just when it looked as though th«

New Rochelle boys might nip the
Mets before they passed the stake
boat, the how car began to wabble in
his seat and then the stroke weakened
under the »»rain and the Metropolitan
crew flashed acro.-s the line, pulling a
powerful stroke of about R to the
minute. The margin of victory was
about a quarter-boat length, with al¬
most a length and a quarter between
the New Krchollo cr«w and the At¬
lanta Boat Club, which Aniahed third
I'he time of the winner
The pair-nan-d gig race, an open

¦cratch event, arenl to th« German
American Boat Club In easy fa«luon.
The result served to show that a little
hyphen in a boat is a dangerous thing.
for Minthe, the bow oar. and Gross¬
man, the giant «tr«.t<o, «nn nil *-.

without raising their .stroke perception.
at any time. Two open lengths sepn-
rated them from the Nonpareil pair,with th» Metropolitan pig back in the
»ash. Th« tima aras 1:4a.
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English Soccer
Receipts Show
Big Losses Now

London. Julv 14 In itrih r:g con-

.o several balance aheot» issued
last week by the big British soccer

cluos, which showed large profits, tne

latest sheets announced show senou»

The Hearts, of the Scottish
League, who have suffered more than
anv club in Britain through conditions
brought about by the war, lost $4.940
on the season'» working. Three season»
ago the inc..me of the famous club was
l»12,14S.

Another Lastern Scotti»h club, F»!-
kirk, came out 01,110 OB the wror.g
side. Aston Villa, who have no» par-

led in competitiva fcotball for
! in, which br'ngs

their total loss since 1014 to tSl.T70;
out as their asaeta »re ralo« d at |1ST,<
ITT, ohich includes 116,000 inveited
in the war loar., the los» <» not *.er-

feit. I arnley lo;t $3.143. but,
after their big successes in past sea¬

sons, are enabled entry forward the
larg». amount of 139,010. Bury dropped

eh inrreaf«*« their los« dur-
mg the war to 5-S11, which mav
«eriouslv interfere with the future of
the famous old club.

Fight Log
MONDAY

Military A. I .Battling L«*vin»lfy
and AI Benedict.

Tl F*-D\Y
Pioneer B. C.'.«'-orgie M««» and
Danny Pa»e*e.

riarlem B, < Hamrnelsi..Fr*nlrie
Burn« and Young Marino.

TIURSDAY
Clermnnt Kink..Leo Johnson and

Billy Defoe.

FRIDAY
Rro*»n A. A. (Far Rockaway)..Al¬

bert Bsdoud and Marty Cross.

SATIRDAY
Bro«dw«y S. C..D»v« Astey and Jo«

Tipliti.


